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sult was due to our efforts, or whether it was
because of better weather conditions.
During 1928 our greens suffered severely
from large brown patch, while this year we
did not have any damage whatever, although
the attacks at times were just as bad, and the
weather off and on just as unfavorable.
The
well-known smoke ring was in evidence many
times, bu t no loss of turf resulted.
We used very little fungicide. In early July
and in mid-September
we treated our greens
to correct a "small brown patch" condition
with Calo-Clor
mixed with Milorganite
as
directed with splendid results.
Our greens
were fertilized throughout
the year with Milorganite and at no time did we use more than
fifty pounds to five thousand square feet of
green, and top dressed with top soil and sharp
sand in equal parts. No compost was used.
A steady healthy growth was maintained
and while they did not have the thick tangled
density that the dub likes to pitch to, they
did have enough bite to hold a well played
shot, and they were true to putt on.
Of this I am satisfied. A green that can be
kept at a density so that the greatest number
of plan ts can get the full benefit of the sun
will be healthy.
Whereas a green of over density where the plants overlap and tangle cannot possibly be healthy.
On such a green
many of the plants do not get the sunshine,
there being very little or no transparency
to
a blade of grass.
Omaha Is O. K.
By OSCAR JOHNSON, Greenheeper
Happy Hol/ow Club, Omaha, Neb.

y EXPERIENCE

with my greens this
summer has been very interesting.
I
have not been bothered much with
brown patch this season as I ahvays use preventive fungicides. such as corrosive sublimate
and calomel.
I did not have any other
diseases to figh t.
I did not have very man y weeds or worms
this season and I am sure this was due chiefly
to the form of dope I used. namely arsenate
of lead.
I have done some construction
'york this
fall. Have reconstructed two greens, planting
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TWashington bent stolons in each one. I am
still working on two other greens, which I am
going to sod with Washington bent from my
own nursery as I figure it is too late for
stolons to be planted in this locality now and
am in hopes that they will be in shape for the
opening of next season.
Semesan Eliminates

Brown Patch

By J. O. CAMPBELL, Greenheeper
Wethersfield Country Club, Wethersfield,
Conn.

HAD only one slight attack of brown
patch.
I used two pounds of Semesan to
one hundred gallons of water which covered approximately
six thousand feet of turf.
This eliminated the disease.

I

Yes. my greens were somewhat weedy this
season. They were mostly dandelion. plantain.
chickweed and crab grass. More chickweed
than anything else. I did not spend any extra
money weeding outside of the price of arsenate
of lead which I used for chickweed and crab
grass.
We had some trouble with worms in the
spring, but after using two pounds of arsenate
of lead to each one thousand feet of pu tting
surface we saw very little sign of. worms until
October 1. We are having some trouble with
them at the presen t time bu t have not proved
very troublesome yet.
We have done some new construction work
this year. We built five new greens late last fall.
Finished them this spring.
Planted
abou t
April 17th ,vith Metropolitan bent stolons. In
my topdressing I used forty pounds arsenate of
lead. nventy pounds of sulphate of ammonia.
one hundred pounds of tankage and one hundred and twenty-five pounds of Milorganite.
This was thoroughly
mixed with very fine'
sandy loan and spread about one inch deep on
each green before our stolons were pu t down.
The same mixture was used to cover the
stolons.
Now I will tell you some of the grief I experienced with this new work. I planted two
greens twice and three greens five times.
I
would plant them one day and it rained so
hard in the night that it washed practically all
the stolons off. Next morning 'with my men
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I would pick up stolons and replace and topdress in. It eventually stopped raining and I
have never planted greens which grew so well
and developed so fast.
This has been a bad year on new greens as
well as old, bu t a perfect year for weeds. I
turned the greens in for play August 15. They
were filled in beautifully.
I weeded these
greens once only and at the presen t time there
are no weeds of any kind.
After the stolons had stayed pu t for a week
or ten days and had started to turn green the
chairman of the Green committee called me and
said he had never seen anything so remarkable.
He had expected to spend $125.00 on each
green again for new stolons.
Corrosive

for Worms

By JOSEPH FOEGER, Greenkeeper
Ozaukee Country Club, Thiensville, Wisconsin

I

N ANSWER
to your letter of October 1,
I wish to tell you of my experiences of
the past season. We had some brown
patch and used Nu-Green to treat some but
was not very successful; so used Semesan instead with very good results.
I think too
much sulphate of ammonia is often the cause
of brown patch. It makes the grass grow too
quickly and so is too soft to withstand
the
brown patch.
We had no crab grass and hardly any chick-
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photo was taken after corrosive sublimate had
been used
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weed this year.
Our greens were covered
with same just a few years ago. Have been
using arsenate of lead for the last two years.
I am not using it as strong as recommended,
only about ten pounds to the average green
using a power sprayer.
This also takes care
of the worm situation.
Am enclosing a picture that I took three
years ago when I used some corrosive sublimate to trea t the worms.
You can see at a
glance how thick they were. Before using
arsenate the worm casts were so thick you
could not walk on the greens without steppIng on some.
We built six new tees, two bunkers, rebuilt
five bunkers, all of this being done with the
regular crew of fourteen men. Also had a
lot of extra work getting things in shape for
the Western Open Tournament
which was
held August 21 to 24 with the greatest success.
Snow Mold at Winnipeg
By A. W. CREED
Sf. Charles Country Club, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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EING a Charter member of the N. G. A.
of America, I want to congratulate
the
capable body of officers for the businesslike and efficient manner in which the Association is being carried on and I am sure the results
obtained so far in such a short space of time
are a credit to their organizing ability.
Am now situated quite a distance from my
fellow green keepers whom I knew personally
when in Detroit, being assistant to the wellknown greenkeeper Mr. H. E. Shave of Oakland Hills Country Club, leaving there to take
up the position as head greenkeeper here in
Winnipeg.
Conditions here are much more severe in the
Spring than in the East, many of our Poa
Annua greens being entirely destitute of grass
until the temperature hovers around the sixty
mark and that means about the middle of May.
Our Bent greens stand the Winter fairly well.
We are gradually turning all our Poa Annua
greens in to Bent.
I have constructed and planted four greens
to Bent last year, and one this year. Last year
I got forty bags of stolons from one of our well

